
-A' 'IL 111•CoNAUGHT,
•

• &torn/ at Law,

tiIIVIFICE in the 8. W. corner of the
-,Pishiie Square, one door West of G.peak a Store, formerly occupied as a

lattOllce by. John hl'Conaughy. deed.Re *dial% sod by prompt and faithful at-
typliwn lebusiness in his profession, it will
*A* endeavor to merit, confidence and

ivr..M'CoNAVlont will also attendpilstrily to all business entrusted to himcif= and Solicitor for Patents and
Re has made arrangements,through which he can furnish very desira-

WS facilities to applicact.., and entirely re-illewitithese front the neressity of a journey
issifeithisselota. on application to him per.airalipiar-iip letter.
..aeureborg, April 5....tf

R. STIr Vinit...sOli,
, ....it TORN.F.Y AT LAW,
OM,CI is the Centre Square, Nark
„

r _PIA* Otearlobouses.betwecu,Smith'sAwl 15tereasett'a serous.estlYobv4lo,‘ , •
_________

-pea ,4$111491TILIMIIM!VitKfinelt ha. just teteivoill au.11Fit411040stiftirto of SATIN'. whirl' he
4sllolo4lMili Also.plain sod dipstid era.
muss 14:4 1140litsislisk Polka, Saipan:saes MASI Pr. .

FitESII GUOCEILIES.

TtIE subscriber has just received the
best quality of .".10LASES SYR-KU which heoffers at 50 cents a gallon ;

new crop, N. 0. MOLASSES, a 6ne ar-ticle; do. S. IL MOLASSES ; superior
winter-Strained.,LA HD OIL. as clearas wa-
ter, st 3111,00—.-anda general assortment 01Dry gouda and Grocgries, "at prices tosuit the Limos."

J. SL STEVENSON.
• •

jACONETIS. and CAMBRIC andgj MULL MUSLIN.% of the Tip-TopAix* her es* Ity J. L. WC 1111

Philadelphia Adverl6ilol4n

Alonzo Johnst n's New Store;
Ko. 14 NORTH SECOND STREET,

A few doors above Market,
I'IiILdDELPIII.9.

ANUFACTURER of Transparent
AI WIN DOW SHA DES, Reed Min*
Paper Curtains and Venilian Blinds; of
all the different sizes, varying in price
from Six Cents to Twenty Dollars a piece.
All the new styles of every description of
patterns, and of the latest fashions of dif-
ferent colors, and a variety of Trimmings
of all kinds.,

Also, beautifulTABLE At. OIL CLOTH
in patterns and in pieces. Oil Cloths for
floors. Patent Coach Curtains for Wagon
Covers of a very superior article, any
width, double or single, of the ft nest tin-
MIL and a splendid assortment of CI,OCKS
LOOKING GLASSES,FIRE BOARDS,
Ste., dtc.

pr- joOld Minds painted and trimmed
over, to look equal to new, at very little
expense, or taken in exchange for new.

Ramon hand the largest and most com-
plete eestertte•st of the abort srgttesi st

UOLD PENS AND SILVER PEN-
CIL% (hut quality) Card Cues,

Visiting add Printing Cards, Fancy Note
Paper, .Envelopes, Motto Wafers, Fancy
Sealing Wax, Letter Stamps, dtc., for sale
by R. H. BUEHLER.

Books for the American People
TO BOOK AGENTS AND CANVASSERS.

Till TOLLOWINO
VALUABLE NATIONAL WORKS
Ani decidedly the best Books that Agents east

employ their time in supplying to the
People of the• United States.

They are indispensable beeke'of refer-
' • en'ee `to,our • '•

, t&Miran, Representatives in 'caonsl'us.I
; and Slate .40'{itiurct, ,,an4ainhold be possessed' yiAbriii;ni;
great Republic, etpittelallflbtlei Who

iring to distinction.and,h'etein Of
I !Mimi. Thereis out a allow Mimic theD.i&Alec even those ofamid, impottactOtit.colV

[gins many citizens telimhoptheeelii*OPitipt igdmpernic.ble. They ire the sacred Archilesopt common Country. The, cf 4.nkitrieen Independence. ' • • °
POSTMASTERS, COLPORTEDRS, &, ROOigiAVENTI3, ' • • •'• • -

are invited to secure each districts of country asthey are most familiar with, and desire to occu-py: All applications are reqUesied to be:made
without delay .•OUR PCA2I.,it The plan the publisher litui so intccessfullycarried on for several yeius,,ii ;be obtainktg fahPoilisible men as agente,,whd at* well knbitit intheir own counties, tiawni,end villages, and havetime and disposition, to circulate good and id-
•strnetivebooks amongtheir aelahhoraRy taking a glance at.the following {hit of Booksit .will easily be discovered that they:fat, adapted

the 'Christian, the Petrie!, th e ltiatialini; andthe Domestic Circle. Aviy poison wishing tbembark in the enterprise, will ristmothifig by
mending to the publisher JIM for•vehich hat .will
receive sample copies of the principti Wcirke,, af.fording a very liberal percentsge; to the Agentfor thi, trouble.

17761
A Faithful Chronicle of the War

of Independence.
A HISTORY OF THE ANot.o.AmErtl-

CANS,,from the period of"the union of the Col-onies against the French. to the inauguration of
Wtohington, the 51.1 Preirident of the U. States.
Beautifully illustrated by nurneroullengravings,showing the plans of brittle. prominent events,
and portraits of dictinguished men of the period.
By Benson J.' Laming. In nandsome emble-
matic binding. l'rice $ 50.

IV-To every true-hearted American, this is a
most welcome and invaluable work t it is the
voice ofour lathers calling us to guard most sae
credly the precious boon of freedom,—to Pur-
chase and berme which, they Oflel'ed Ilium their
country's altar, their liv'es, their fortunes and their
sacred honor.

OPINIONA OF THE PRESS.
[ From. me American'Signal"We have been deeply interested in reading •

new and splendid patriotic volume. entitled
'l776hs published by F. Walker, of New York
TheThe ernbellishments, which are very numerous,
are ofthe most perfect description,and tarry the
mind of the reader back to the period when the
continental armies were marshalled to defend
our mouse land. We advise all the reader of
the Signal tomtit th istook to their libraries, and
teach the rising generation to value the price-less lessons it contains so abundantly."

[From the New York Express.]
"Thebook is elegantly printed, and the engra-

ving,: (seventy eight in number) form in them-
'wives a rare historical gallery of great overeat
and variety, displaying the originality and Mate
of the author-artiet in his department. Ara
whole, we hate 110 hesitation in commending
thin volume as the heat popular history of out
Revolution vet published.

[From the Evening Mirror.]
Tbif is the title Ma veryelegant-looking bookof some 31:0 pages, published by Edward Walker,

114 Fulton street. '1 he work is beautifully II-
Initiated with a great number ofengravings, and
the typography and bindingare absolutely fault-
less. It contains a great amount and satiety of
information relating to the ret olutionary period
of American history, and is a work which
will, doubt leas, command a very extensive sale."

"With regard to the tone and apnit of the sol-
iime the felicity of the style rat na native and re.
election, and the great rite Laken to insure accura-
cy, as is .how n by the author s frequent reierence
to the beat authowes, I am coundent that he is
entitled to the iiipiltation of a competent and
faithful historian. Eovrtr fttl LL I ATM..

[From the Albany Spectator j
"This is a great meinuat work, the beatifies

and excellences of which should be studied by
every one who would understand the history of
human freedom and• the inalienable rights of
man '`

[From the Knickerbocker Magazine.] •
"The enterprising and patrtotic•spinteu pub

lisher of this exceedingls beautiful volume will
surely and that Le hao not misjudged, in believ-
ing that 'a book in one volume, well written, and
embracing a faiihful chronicle of events which
ac..complisheil the laying of the toundalton•stone
of this great republic, would be invaluable to the
present and future generations: "

The Presidents of the EL States,
THEIR MEMOIRS AND ADMINIsTR,),

TIONS.
Tito which Is added, an account of 'the inaugu-

natifn'of each President, acid a history t f tne
principal political ti,ente of his administration.,
and of the mosaic ions of Congress at each ties-
lion during theperiod. s

Declaration et independence.
Articles of Conlederation.
Constiiutionc4 the United States, with notes

and raistreneee., ,
A brief history of the events•and circumstan-

ces which ledto the Union of the states, and for-
mation of the Constitution... • r

A synopsis of the constitution of the several
State., ' : , ' , 4

Tables'of theinbers dt the tibinets Of the va.
rious administretiona, Mini tern to loieign COUtt•
tries, and otherprincipal public °filters.

Chronologicaltables ofpolitical events in the
United states.

Statistical tables of Revenue, Commerce, and
Population.

A complete list of members of Congress trom
1759-to 1840.

With Portrait/ of the Presidents, engraved
ort steel in the beat ttyle of the art, from the
moat approved likenesses. By V, Brash, E.g., of
Johnstown, N. In onelarge, bandrotnevol•
ume nvo. inemblematic binding. , Price iko 50.111-No expense ha. been spared in ,the preps-
ration of thew Salome. of documents, .history,
and istatistitta, to tenderthe same-worthy of pa..
tromigeonot only .of statesman and legislators,
but of the Americanpublic sitarist ly ; who will'
fintilh them thevireasury ofPoliticalKnowledge,'
ands mass'of information indispensable to every,
intelligent eitisan;

Elateamanla Manual,
siSsiPawiNo

The Lives; Addresses. and Iliesiages ofthe President* of the U. ASVatu,
Prom Waahington, tq Taylor's Inaugtitel Message' Match, ISO ; with a history or, their Aii-
miniatrations, and . of each session of Copes%
Alio; various Historical, Stet safe!, and other
important Public Documents, and a complete
Index, or Analytical Table of Contents to the
whole work. Illustrated frith Portraits of our
1.2 Presidents,' engraved on steel, from the most
approve dauthorittes, end in the best style of the
Art. Printed on the beat paper, end handsome-
ly bound in emblematic: style. It will also be
ennbellishi4l with Views of the Capitol, Presi-
dent's House, and the Seals the several States,
and the U. States. In four large Syn. volumes.
Price $l.O.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS, tke.
[Prom the President of the U. States ]

"To Mr. E. Walker—Dear Sir : I have tound
your statesmen's Manual a valuable work, and
exceedingly usetut and convenient. Yours.

J.: K. YOLK
[From the lion. limyClay.)

"My dear eqr :—Your statesmen's Manual is
a very valuable %yolk for reference." .

LiT.ITR or New Yoke:
Secretary's office, "Z ALSOIT,

Departmer.t ofCorn. Schools. Sept. 18,'48.
I have examined the "Statesman's Manual."

in two volumesoctavo, compiled by Edwin Nil.
thirty, red drn df ties 01611111 a ant? it is a !worn

4112 ..4
• 1
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G. E. BUEHLER
D ESPECTFULLY informs his friends
IA and the public generally that he has
now on hand a large assortment of 7'4111WARE of every description, which lewill sell at moderate prices—all warranted.
Persons wishing to purchase al low rateswill do well to call before purchasiug else-where.

HOUSE SPOUTING will be madesad put op at IA etato a toot.

~ ~

PURIFY THE BL(1011.1
Dr. PeriSert

jr OR the removal and permamnat tam; or dl
diseases arising tram as holliare treafterat

the Blood, and habit of the berlay.wriatt
Chronic disease of the chest. Ihnemtidtion/Reas

risy, Catarrh, etc., lc rants .1% all its ittertst: Teo.
ter, Scald Head, Blotches. Comaronii-oloptirma
of the head, face and extremities. Ulm*
ic Affections of the Stomach and Liam trlarsoder
Rheumatism, White Swellings, Alluterona, Bylawilitic disorders, constitutional Debidsty. sod ell
mercurialand bereditaty perdisponitiort. Ire

Let no ono 'demist, themmadons,:dott-bes'
causal a single excess ofarty kind dam amid neer
*ion immediately we attack etditerre.k ii dimfocal befallen. Eiery violation di a arreielahroranies "with it aoaaeres hmerite.preel..
meet. Jo the greet 'majority id dilladad le
which man is aispeeed serial life;it lathe aers.-tinned application of lestpmeefellmerierr,
gradually, old ahem impeerepatily, ellamie tie
'bear.: and- minas theeiresiiietiele. liesew dee.
ger is inemat of.. The iniumeley of 4ffebraelk
mend is °Glow itereth. sari grew peewee
coarequelnlyi admits Malyerewe. 4eimiiiela, mos.
anmppttaa iippepriii;witerenthisig. poet, Anew
is alfeetione ofthe ateaseelv liver. wise. beakeyes. and retrepiatiervermbrama this tiess..merhbeing Abe 'effort of es aluminise in vowels et no
trition, erecting 'recitative life hew- an tote e
dent acquired orhereditary emir. naihia" stetOf powerful arrester,* inedieises. preerisethe leen hope to the Palliatives will

cure.' avd Ades de "tad meet Ist Tsar.'
toe and A ' mai einebieed with a prepim
regime of drin—theroe a sheigthem. the
to champ morbidaction. are abet'patimalere le-
e skate". Read thefollowing tehrable tesi ,ded. •
tly Re iimensents..Jese 9, 11147. x

Haviai ben apprised Pavers/4*kt:fords Ine Moab roteaiitre td tieable temesambend
it 111 valuable rentody I. that ebbe et eirenie
constitutional, and glandalar disown if turbid:it is especially adapted. To Meet Ishy are atdieted, aid require meincise es as steraama
cannotobtain it in a montaitneesile. setup. sealuniform stater, Man is to be foetal is the Papa_
tea:- l bare used it is revers' ireasires vrithdeckled, success. lean.ke.

D. ALLISON. DI. D.
Prepared and SGId N. W. Car 3d & Pirerb3l:

Philadelphia. Fie sale by 4 FLLICT. tat-
lisle; NITHERSON. Harrisharp. Ind by Alit-

isra and merchants threerhast rte tametry
P rice 25 cis per beanie. :re pamphlets.

For partieulars NM pamphlets. Prier Sthrs.bottles—SS halfdoses.
gyAlso PR. RECUR'S CORDIAL AND

CARMINATIVE, a seediriet .PI.eseed
pi:MA.III-in speedily curing Dislikes, DT1...v.1,1'y.
C holm lidentum. Cholerabloilnis, robe Flat.-
It ney. and for all derangements et tt• Stomach
and Bowels eauaod by ear•slea. Se levelly
101 'mild be without the intallible sewed). Ems
on ty 25 cents per bottle.

Oct. 20. , (July 14, 111411.—ty)

rlrllE undersigned has connected with
la his Coachmaking Establishment a

large Smith Shnp, and is prepared to do
•LL KINDS OW

Iscsvpisa

IRONING CARRIAGIS, aiRiGl6B. WAGON& le
Ile would say to those who have Horses to
shoe, that he has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with bis personal attenoon,
will enable him to give entire satisfaction
to all these who may ikvorhim witha n 1.

CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS.(warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times.

lICPAII kinds of REPAIRING door,
both in Wood and Iron, at the moatreduc-
ed prices.

li'Thankful (Or past encouragement.
the subscriber solicits a continuance ofpat.
ronnire, and invites his friends to rail at
his Establishment in west Chanthersiong
et., a few doors below 'nommen** Hotel.

C. W. HOFF3I.I.N.
Gettysburg, October 1847.

POTATORN.
Alarge lot of very superior POT.-

TOES, just received- Families
wanting a good article for table eae.ran be
supplied by calling soon at die some of

J. M. ST'EVENKIN.
March 18. 1849.

DR. HALSEY'S GOLD & SIILA Tit TILLS
are founded upon the pritretple tlrt I •r', .1
diseases ante Dom the game cat .e• ti tie, a
morb d condition or the firer. grin art tee t. mt.-
rislipitetihtlettelit.illte PriptilVllMillehw
ear.... When these importatt lc reuica• Irvin,ohatracted'utith'superabandairrna bite and a I.

,cid patflu, lisle teases to twit& ibeirsomper of
tlce.,!t ig,ihim :10! V* kik"! ben,gerAtli.hecattte thisare tie orgartiid tVelttlef. a:lr.!°Mite it Tito geminate the 110,111-001 prfrogirter.*thii:SitilSuidareo Innen, tit tor clear e.and the warded part of the &hard esurtiiartes thee•fora in its circulation erd leg. D tr• dtbrra
throughout the whole rirterre. 7 Im• if itni v, .41infectious humors the Utety is nal. hate to
ricknecti It. by Thiner. it is farmed go s "Til-den change in the wratLer. • Lot r. 4. in e....
gumption would be the rusk—A is she i -air -yof contagious disorders. IL, *mad mill* it.
infection. "

Da. Hasaalt***salt APS Ent"ts so- al-thoughitll4ll, isr*irisli (Fero
lion. Is the most wettest strie.mie lisp
world. le Imre the btle sad viand, sowsfrom the System and to restore the hirer, isreo-sett arid bqtaals; to the perienerearee et their /w--per Nattier* thereby resierier the Wei piny,and diverting the systems hese ell arambiii reed
infettlouirbotnouta..whieh wiil .fieolls,reosote
every 4itenp, heeater Itragahrellia* eealeatkwthe system with health, streegtl and vigor.

A circular. giving a, tall eriplosities of fistteal-old action-art! Geri reel Dakar ltitst.'iraa
be bad ofthe spot peel". Flit", early tem sper box,'eoettaielmOetlit 141!able atthekeaerilllepot, No 2, Ceara/ea surer. Neer
York, and, in Gettysburg 10'. 11...111.4.1141,5k.Jah.l9, 1040:-41r. - ' 0

Meer ftratiTillarr..t.t. be made its pot sp. by _dec.•„seisicriber.who will *mad promps-:
lySir all orders, and epos es meermallisi ,
terms as.can be procured at may establiabri
west lathe comity..

GEO: E. BURLIER:
Gettysburg, October 15, 1847.

F E.FRESH MACKEREII,;a9fm-m- peridr ENGLISH CHEESM Jostopened at STEVENSOI%•

-

TILE STAR AND RAIMR. .

Ispublished every Fridey
Cotaily Building, bore theRegister

endReeorder's Oilier. ii,
D. A. & C. S. BUEHLER. •

TICR DD 5.
If paid in advance or within tie Veer, St reit-

annum—if not paid within the yent..l2
paper discontinued moil all sneerer...are
except at the option of the tettere. tti•e. orgies
6 cents. A dilute to notify •

will he regarded as a new engagement.
Alverli,,rmeloe not exceeding a tirrnareMowetsA,

three timer: for sl—every salastraurnt atomics.
25 cents. Longer ones in the Fame pespertisex.--;
AU advertisements not specialty andeord ter tl:
given time, will be continued mail fwbid A 6b.1
oral reduction will be made ta. time wlessdneolins
by. the year.

Job priming of all kinds resented neatly_ snit
promptly, and on rensonablottenne.

Leiters and Cemerearrerieus is the Eirrtood.Cry-_
ceptink ituch on eonsein Money nr tbc mews elf
new rutnieriber..)tout. be rest ►eta in .4** ro
secure attention.

NEPIeIiSVUILIAu'tOT.
..:,.........„

losilg~...iffirt , s,lOl 'Tit:- *iz 1SiVitULLY informs the etch
, .

etc:Ciettyabunr, and ,strangers
74any her. until their beardsgrow.

1100PIKWIPPaacti a new saloon in the

;losor111 ,ly occupied by JACoI I...WADY.
IV illiklitork street, one door. West of

71plaapotate. er here he intends prose-

v
lIIS, lA/tutorial busioess in all its va-

ried' „various branches.
His • food Suit sharp,
ilkil o your lees without li imamr. call andear for yourselves.

triagnuage i• good, his towels ore clean';
in hisshop he's always seen.

sairsii• also respectfully informs the
frighOen that they can at any time bay.
their boots blacked in the neatest style.-
olndttnen can also have grease removed
from their clothes.

Raityshurg. April 21,1848.

In: NION n TONSOR
S. R. TIPTON,

104LISHIONABLE Barber and Hair
,.12 '-flitteser, has removed his "Temple"

tolillitrtamond,adjoining the County Buil-
ditori 'where he can at all times be found
pripitiod to attend to the calls of the public
MO fang experience he flatters himself
thathe can go throughall the ramifications
eft% ninsoncal departments,with such an
inentle.degree of skill as will meet the en-
tire satisfaction of all who submit them-
e.hintriti the keen ordeal of his razor. liemopes, therefore, that by attention to busi-
eam And a desire to please, he will merit
its Well as receive a liberal share of public
patronage. The sick will be attended to a
their private dwellings.

TO 'ALL 'WHOM If MAY CONCERN.

rpm= are but few persons, compar-
^ sitively speaking, at this season of the

rem; but who are suffering, more or less,
srfdaCoughs. Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarse-
ness, or like complaints, caused by the
sudden changes of or exposure to the
weather. To all those who are thus af-illetted, and who may read this advertise-
ments, we would recommend Ross's Ex-
-IPETORAN T as the most effectual remedyever offered to the public. No flintily
aboitid be withitut a bottle of it in their
house, as a timely administration of itwouldprevent much suffering. Hundreds
who have used it, say they would not be
without it were the price ten times the
ameent that it is, and who is it that docartiti.think attire of health, the source dour
happiness, than of wealth I' Delay not
then to procure a bottle at once, and youwill never regret that you tried it.

11:r C LI TION.r,Tut GSIVIPIIt har.the words •`Rowert Ezpertit-rowlasprunexi. Bqiiimore, Md.," blows in theglean, and the in J. F. R." 'stamped on tie
the seal. Each bottle. hereafter, will be envoi,'
omit In • wale w on which the flueenciiikaignatiire of the proprietor. without whichit ie toentetteit. Pieliated only by

JAb. F. ROSS,
Druggist. Saltimore,Sid.For sale by SAMUEL H. BUEHLER, Oct.tyettorg; Dr. H. W. Kauffman, York Springs;Geo:W. Heagy, Fairfield.

iaPriee SO cents per bottle.
Mardi 30. IS49.—tf.

- a 6111LINA
WATCHES, AND

JEWELRY.
HE subscriber tenders his acknowl--1- edgements to his friends and the pub.

lit for the liberal patronage hithertoottiend-
ed to , him, and respectfully informs them
that he has just received from dm city at
Dior auorment of
"CIL

Or ALL KINDO-ALBO.

8 a \Air /lb Ls US
Seth as Rings, Breastpins, Ear Rings
Watch-chains, Watch-keys, Guardia, dkc.
dye: Also

Aop reT.ICLIEN,
and Glasses of all kinds and qualities—allor which will he sold low.

CLOCKS WATCRES repair
''ed, as usu at the shortest notice.'
Eitablisho tin Chambersborg'st.

nett door u) S. ' %mutates Book .and
DeAt Store.

11;:r1 have also for sales lot or new and
etteend:hand WATIMES, which will be
Aoki tow.

-'" ALEXANDER FRAZER.
littelburg July 21, 2848.

" 'lO4l

• REIDIOVAL.
Init't LAWRENCE lIILL,

DENTirr,
111110reinOved his office to the building
mluitopposite the Lutheran Church, in
Chititibereburg street, 2 doors east of Mr.
Itikhltiletes store where he may all times
)40mnd ready and willing to attend to
Satellite, within the province of the Den-
OIL Persons in want of full sets of teeth
en reepsetfullt 'invited to rail.

' : ' REFERENCES.gu.c. milesLocur, Rev.C.P.KRACTII,D.D.
"•.0.1[011.'1611, Pia. M. J•COBO,
" 444 A. CrowitlLL, ~ H. L. llAtionse.
"

.GIMIXT, . WA.M.Racrosps
Its: LC. Wersow, D. D.

. July 7, 1848.

.N.1.,404.4,-,i 1E.,13.C1WN7
AVOCET* if•+iirtl :rJr

ConNEws Maaical Pain Extractor.
the World's Wonder—pronounced

so by all who have ever used n—White
Swelling, Intlamation. Pain in the Back.
Weak Limbs, Tender orSore Feet, and all
Scrofulous Sores are speedily and per-
manently cured by Connell's Magical Pain
Extractor ; Affections of the Lungs, Ague
in the Face, Breast, Tic Doloureaux,
Chronic sure Eyes, Blistered Surfaces
&c. It is equally beneficial in all kinds of
Inflamaiory Diseases, eßch as sore Nipples
and Eyes, Sprains, Rheumatism. Whits
Swelling and Ulcers, Bruises, Burns, C hil-
mains. Erysipelas, Piles, Ate., will qoickly
be relieved by the application of this salve.
This remarkable intuitive possesses many
virtues never found in any other article.—
It has theruost perfect power over all pains
by fire, positively allaying the suffering al-
most immediately upon its application.—
If any disbelieve the statement, we would
earnestly invite them to call and examine
the numerous u n solicited certificates of
of remarkable cures wrought by this salve.
It has for months past been sold upon the
following liberal terms, to wit: if the user
was not perfectly satisfied, and even de-
lighted with its effects, and furthermore if
it did not fully answer our recommenda-
tions, their money was returned immedi-
ately at their request. On these terms
this absolute heal-all is now sold ; and we
simply ask if the public can demand any-
thing more reasonable I Kind parent.keep.
it constantly on hand in ease ofaccident
by fire, life may he lost without it but
by its use all burns are subject to its con-
trol. unless the vitals are destroyed.

Coolion.—No Pam Extractor can be
genuine unless yon find the signature of
Comstock Itt. Co. on the wrapper to each
box. Beware of the counterfeit, • -

It II EUAl ATlS3l.—Comstock's Hew-
es' Nerve and Bone Liniment. and Indian
Vegetable Elixir, is warranted to 'cure isni
ease of Rheumatism, Gout, Contracted
Chordsand Museles,orstilfJoints,strength-
en Weak Limbs, and enable those whri

I are crippled to walk again. Use this ar-
ticle and be cured, or go without it and
suffer, as you please. Certificates; of
cures by the hundred can be. seen at 21
Cortland street, N. York, where this arti-
cle is sold only genuine.

DEAFNESS.--Use /Dr. ideNair's
COOfilie Oil, for the cure of Deafness. Al-
so, all those disagreeeble noises.. like the
buzzing of insects, falliegof water, whiz-
zing of steam, which are symptoms of ap-
proaching dividnew; ,Iliany± persons who
have hetet deaf ter'uni or -twenty years,
a MI-,el ,ol,ldiadlourretertrutupets. .have,
after 'using orti,of }t fer,litotthm. thrown a-
side these trumpets. bilk Made perfectly
well. It bait mend easesof ten, fifteen.
and even Mirky fears standingof deafness.

HerLiniment of the The
worstordtailti tit the 'Piles aie iffeelliafly

PerinarientlY Cured in a short time by
the.eel Ofilie genuine Hay's Linietent.—
Hundreds of (welkin citizens throughout
the ronolte,:have used this liniment w ith
complete etteepae, It is .warranted to cure
the mosinggiravatettiase.; .

• Ind figbeMeal the moneywill be
•refunded: • •

Fur Sale et the Drog-and Book &ore of
NINUEL H. BP MILER.'

Gettysburg. Jan. IQ, 1849.

WESTXRN 10,W TORS

COLLEGE.OO HEALTH
ter miiie(west Buffalo. N. Y

yA LT9 UN'S liiege.tabbe Litisintrip
AM tie Mature, 'a celebrated =Akine which
btu Wilde • ' •

GREAT CURER IN ALL DISEASES,
is noir IStioldeed. late ibis section. The
limits elan advertisement will am permit saws-tended notice oUthis remedy; we hmelinly tosay it hasforsitsagents in the U.States and Can-.edita large number of edorstedtiptinttitt Oi.tas-
In tas-high' Proteltoiefstitatog. isho make a gen-
era! .aea 44. eh* Prstst ... kith* faille sog

.DROPST. 0111A-VEL,.
and dinwertna Uti•ary Ptles en
diseases of the bloodiderangetnestsvt the Live,,
atc., end 'general doom'sOT the systgm. Itpithictllarly requested that' at! who "confeiriptate
the want this .artielttor who desire tafoneastses
respecting it, • :

,
.

WILL otyrAtir PAMPHLE7'
0f32 pates which Agents whose namesatebelow
will ,gladly give away.. Thia book treats upontoe tinithod of curs--explains the peculiar pe
pert ins of the article, and also the diseaws it
bits been need for over this country mai &snipe
for lour year...with such perfect effect. • Over 16
ages of testimonyfrom the higheen quarters will
be found with

NAMES. PLACES 'AND nits,
which canbe written toby anyoneinterested. and
the parties will answer post paid Communications

Li7-He'particular and
A`L.K. FOR THE PAMPHLET,

as no other such pamphlet ha 444
evidence of the power of this medicine over all
diitaves is guaranteed by persons of well known
standing in society.

Put up in 3i) oz. and 12 oz.bottles. Price $2
for 39 oz., $1 for 12 oz, the larger being tbi
cheapest. Every bottle has

G. r. VAUGHN"
written on the directinns, &c. "te pamphlet, p.
:18. Prepared by Dr. G, C. Saughn, and sold at
principal office, 207 Main 'trees. Buffalo, N. Y.
Offices devoted to sale of this article lama/mita'
132Nai•sau, New York•, and corner of Essew and
Washington, Salem. Mass .and by all Druggivta
throughout this county} and Canada.

rrAokgas.—S„ BU EtILER.Gettysburg ;
JACOB MARTEN. Ne,.% Oxrord; WM. WOLF
East Berlin; WM BERLlN.ilanover;iobENl
R. HENRY, Abbottetou n.

Martha, 1343.-1 y

RilrThe Rents for Pew, in
esbyterian Church during the past

year, and arrearages for former year,, will
be needed by the Hoard of Trustees on or
before the 15th of this month—at which
time payment is requested to'be made to

A. R. Brava:4Bo4 Treasurer.
Persons who have not held pews, and

wishing to rent for the ensuing year, can
be supplied by applying to the Treasurer
during the present mouth.

_

Ilatiignore Advertivements.
J. M. Omni. . W. S. liorms.

• 011 EM & 110PKIN S,
MERCHANTTAILOR AND WHOLESALE

DEALERS
In Cloths, Catimeres, Vesting's& Tailors' Ti

ming& No. 230 Baltimore at.. N. W. cor-
oar of Charles, UALTIMung.

A Inge assortment of READY MADE
cLoTniNo, of superior quality.

[MS 0.7/1152s
Cloth moms up stairs—Entrance, south
end of the Store on Charles street.

Marsh 30, 1849.—1 y
(OA 110113 11.1.L14.

SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING,
WHOLESALS AND RCTAIL.

E) N hand and for sale, the largesi and
heot assortment of SPRINO • and

SUMMER CLOTHING, al prices verj,
much reduced.

COATS.-
Coats of "every variety. embriteing all

the latest styles, and of an improved mit
and make, from 75 cts. to 1,$, 8.4;'6, 11,
8. $lO, and upwards.

PofiNTJL-GONS.
PaulaMona of all kinds, frost 70 eta. to

1, 1.50, 1.75, 244110. and also a very fash-
ionable style, the Wtwrtina stripe, 0111.50,
$4. and upwards. .

NESTS
Vests of every variety, comprising silko

Satin.Cash mere,idawiles. Valencia,from
60 eu. 73 eta. 01.116.50. 35,and upwards.

HOF'S' CLOTHING.
iliways on hardthe lotto*.and beet as-

sortment of Boy o Clothing ever otrered
in this city. .

• splendid assortment of Cloths and
Cassititerse. 01 the best make. together
with a large and handsome variety of SILK
and MARSEILLES VES'EINGS, which
will be made up to order in the beet man-
ner.2oper cent. Ws than the accustomed
prices. and in all eases a neat and beauti-
ful hi guaranteed.

AT COSTUME HALL,
Carart Ptatt sweat and Contra Market Spare.

' H. li..COLE.
errAttached to the above, is one of the

largest and most extensive SHIRT FAC-
TORIES in the country. embracing every
variety and make, at-priees which cannot
fail to .pleaseany one Wishing to purchase.

0:3"ORE PRICE OWL Y Nej
March 80, 1849.-1 y

THIS ktOST ILICIENSIVE
SHIRT ESTAIII.IsII ENT

IN rat UNITED STATES 13 .AT
NO, 179 NALTINoRN ETNENT, 11E4O MOUT,

- gkallimores Md.
Whear3oo Ritmo ant employed. and a stock ct

1000 donut shirts always on hand.

MEZH:N kND O THERS
tinititimoreareinvited to

call and examine the largest and beat stock
of SHIRTS that has ever been offered,
consisting of all sizes and qualities for
MEN AND BOYS, which for style and
workmanship cannot be surpassed.

More than usual efforts have been made
to render the assortment complete and de-
sirable in every respect.

' T. W. BETTOIV.
Mvch 2,1849-1 q

Largl•_ Stock of Spring Goods !
ONE PRICE ONLYI4O

NO. 213 KAIMET-BT., BALTINORE.

HAMILTON EASTER & CO.
IrNVITE the *position of 'Wholessle and ge-
il" tail buyers to their splendid stock of Spring

Goods. (much the largest in Baltimois,) cm•
bracing select articles in every dela,' ino at of
the trade, including
SILK GOODS--Colored and Black Dress Silks,

•atin de Chines, Bonnet Silks and `atlas, Black
Watered and satin Striped • and Plaid :mho.
Modes. Penmen and the best styles rich lus-
teed plain Black Silks.

DRESS GOOD:—In every variety el new and
Fashionable styks, an unequalled assortment.

MOURNING GOOD--Every requisite fabric
sad material fbr mourning.

LINEN GOODS AND HOUSEKEEPING AR.
TICLES,

-10 this department ae have every article thatcan be required by tamilies--Sheetings,
Pillow Linens, Damask*, Diapers; Napkins,
Toweling. Cousin Goods, Flannels, Blankets,
Piano and Table Covers, an endless variety '• all
airShirting Linens and Linen Godds are of011 T
isdportation-aad warrantedpure.Elan.
GINGNAMS, 4-HINTZE:, LAWNS, AND

PRINTS.
SHAWLS, MANTILLAS, YtSITES, gm—a

full supply ofalt thestyles that are fashion-
' b e,'er'tn dernsad. ' •

iIkOSIERV AND GLOVES ofall kinds.
EMBEGIDERIE!--.A, splendid stock of Lace

Capes, Collars, Cuffs, sleeves, dm. t . Muslin
,Collars, Hemmed, Reverie arid Embroilered
Liissiwcambritt Handkfel; 'Laces,Edgings, In-
sert/nes, Jacianit ElainaSand .10-
iiertitsgs; Infinite'Fnibioidered Frocks and
Waists, awl Needle Work Goodi kinds;'

WgHTsillllai:ll~ GOODS—In Cambrie.Dook,
Jsronet, SwissMull, Nainsook,, Ss:, (in Plain,

Stripes,) Linen CattlbriFi Long Lit"'DOMESTIC' COTTON GOODS and• articles
generally toY sensate' *ear ofStout 'Fabrics

Acemplataniortment of Cloths, Canine"
'estinges,ctaeata.ScMfb,Pecker Mkt's., Gioia,

Suspenders and Merchant Tailor's Goods and

10invitiNgyin spranitUtion andcomparison ritoar Good* and Prins with other ntablishmentil,
we intend to offer renanialiadurnwernsfor Whole-
sale nod Ransil Punehisers to deal with us, as
from the large amount of business dons by us
our expresso are less in proportion than parties
wbose trade is not so anensive;inhibit we have

usunual advantages by buying in siriginaf, peak:ages, with in experience or over liD year* in the
trade, daringwhichlimewe haveyearly Mani.
ed our business by selling only such goods as
proved. satisfactory to customer!, both int Will:bilitY 011166cm:id fastness of eolorh.On all- slur Goods "Me latest price is Wkinfikscrmore will ant be asked norlesa taken underRay
circumstances. This peculiar failure of 0141 bust•
ne.senablessil parties to buy at the lowest prices.

April 15,134:1.-3na

1Pet eint•ohesper than any other estab-
lishment in the city, wholesale and retail,
at reduced prices.

IsCrMerchants and others are invited
to call before purchasing elsewhere, as it
will be to their advantage.

Kr Any of the above goode made to or-der, or carefully packed, an that they can
be tent any distance without injury. Clth,
er Manufacturers supplied with Slats,
Fronts, Heads, or Pulley's at the lowest
price..

t OPEN . TN THE EVENIN2B.
March 30, 1340.-1 y

200 p PREIMIOII mkt rt DS,
IL J. WILLIAMS. ,

NO. 12, NORTH SIXTH STREET,
Venitlam Oiled & WhittOw ShadeMlNuatellactisrier,

WARDED the first and highest Med,
ala st the New York, Baltimore and

Philadelphia Exhibitions, for theesperior.
ity of hie, blinds, with confirmed confi-dencein his manttfacture,) asks the atten-
tion of purchasers to his assortment of 2,-
000 Bliuda of narrowand wide slats, with
fancy and plain Trimmings, •of new styles
and color. Also, a large 'and general
assortment oftransparentWindow Shades,
all of which ha will sell at the lowest Cash
pric.es.

•03.01i1 blinds•painted and trimmed to
look equal tenets.

llZTDoiders supplied on liberal term*.
The citizens of Adams county are res-pectfully invited to call before buying else-

wbere.—confident of 'pleas ing all.
WOVEN IN THE EVENINGE3.4SMarch 28. 18119.—11 m

JAMES AIOLAN &

INTORTERS Of

ENGLISH, FRENCH 4- GERMIN
GOODS.

No. 8, Bank street, Philadelphia.
Needles, Stay Binding, Sewing Silk,
Pitts, Carport do. Patent Thread,Tapes, Coat do. TailorsTwist,
Cords, limpid do. Thimbles,
Gsßooms, Quality do. Bodkins.
Bottom; 'Pamiture do. Purse Twist,
Hooks. eyes Wire Ribbons, ZephyrWorsted:Ilk, Cotton, and •linnen Canvas.,
Gloves, Hosiery, Shirts and Drawers, Condone,

laskoteAlOcks. ChiWrens' Gaiters,
Susporalsm Woolen Yarn. and a great variety o

STAPLE AND FANCY TRIMMINGS.
March 18, 1849.-4 t

Lao genheinats Daguerrian Gal-
lery, Exchange•, 3d Story.

ON. HENRY CLAY, visiting this Es-
' tablistneent for the purpose of ha-
ving a daguerreotype taken, expressed flat-
tering opinions on this favorite place of
the "beauty and fashion" of Philadelphia,
and vast numbers of strangers resort to
it to procurea good Daguerreotype. The
Proprietors will make every exertions to
extend the long established fame of this
well known establishment. Family
groupes, Grunpes of Children, and single
iiortraits of all sizes are executed equally
well.

Philadelphia, April 21, 1848-1 y
LIPPINCOTT &. PARRY,

Imporlers'. and Dealers in CLOTHS,
CASSIAIERE S, VESTINGS, 4-c.,

SOUTH WEST CORNER OF SECOND AND MAR-
[ET pTREICTS, PHILADELPUIA,

NVlTEotho attention of Country Mer-
chants kind Merchant Tailors,-to the

following description of Goods received
by late arrivels from Europe and the Hume
Market, viz :

CLOTHS
of the most celebrated Manufacture, em
bracing all dolors and grades of texture.

CASSIMEKES
of the various descriptions. including Doe-
thins, Tweeds, 4-c.

VESTINGS,
New Style and Neat Figured, French and
English Silk Vesting, Marseilles, Cash-
mere, Valencia and Satin do.

ALSO,
Cashmeretts, Queens Clothe, . Croton
Cloths, Lustre Coatings, Coat Checkg,
Worsted Cheeks, Linen Drillings, Mohair
Lustros, Drap 1rEta, Silk Velvets, Sergos,
Paildinge. Canvass, Twist, Sewing Silk
Si legit's, Hollands.

April 13, 1849.-2 m
The Cheapest and Most liplendid

/Interlineal of

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
LV PHIL4DELPHLIt.

19211N'IS ZADOVIIIS39
to. 413 MARKET STREET,

,12Fete Doors Above Eleventh,North Side,
AS justreceived by late arrivals. from

II the most celebrated Manufacture**
of Europe, a magnificent and judiciously
selected *allayment of
COLD AND SiLVE WATCHES,
which he.will sell.cheaper than an'y other
establishment in the United States. A-
mong the assortment will be found :

Gold Levers, is k. eases: full jewelled, $3O
Silver Levers, full jewelled, 15Oolft rEpistek 18 It. ameadewelled, 25
Silver rEpines. jewelkri. 10

Qourfier Winches. 4 to stOSilver Tat Spoons, equal to coin, per att, 4 40Jr Desert, " 10 00
4; Table, " 15 00

Together with a splendid amortment of Chaste
and Rich Jewelry. tr.c.,

GOLD MINNS, of various mylu, from the
halt Mlinehiclorers,
lirPleasepreservetiiiii advertisement. and cadet

• LEWtB' LADOMUkftil,
NO. 413 MARI(E'T;ISTREET, ,atinve &ace-sazs, North Aide.
0:7I have Gold Mid Silver Levers still

cheaper than the' it/die:prices.
7- A liberal discountmade to the trade.April tit

ASSESS MENT.
IVOTICE 1u hereby' given that a biz
1,11 'ofthree per cent. has been duty as-
sessed, on' the Oumberland'Valley Mu-
tual Protection Oompany, the payment
whereof wilt he required to be paid to an
agent, authorized to receive the same, of
whom notice shall be given.

A. G. MILLER, Secretary.
March, 23.-9 t

NOTICE. • ;

number of the subscriber's booksare
CI in the hands of gentlemen of the
town and neighborhood ; and ae he is
bout to remove is obliged to ask that they
be returned without delay. The gentle-
men having volumes of the Congressional
Debates are requested to return them forth-
with. JAMES COOPER.

March 30, 1849

work for school district libraries, and deserving
of a place in these institutions, designed for the
diffusion of useful knowledge. J. R. R•trnst.t.,

Dep. State Supt Corn. Schools.
. .(From the Journal of Commerce.)"This is one of the most important books pub-lished in the IL States fors long time."(Prom the New York Courier and Inquirer.)"This is the moot imisortaist contribution to

Americari political histoil ever published." '
' (Prom theDemotratle Review,'”Theitholo forms a most complete library initself, of all that concerns the politics of the

capatT, ~hfraiadividual should he without #l#sB.t*O Volunle• it hand for prompt reference,—Rim' Mail hold's' Of idle distriaresonand sellteletle:'debates might battered tehiatdd petticot, wirethesio'boakeeitliand for appeal. We shall hive

MlAtmleashin io refer•to tham.i. . . ~ '. !A' . Wte ettlti- Ir• Um*, Aus,2l. 4840•11 ,• • I.li emphatically anational work,,an assuch emirsearly deserving of a nationaliuppost."
' 'Errordltur Cridirsterciel Atitiertlleti*labels a stark itinstaloablei'mal Is O&M or

a comparatively low price, in expectation' of II;
%Minkr. . ,

-

„., ' . 1. ;:) ;. 1'

`Ti,[From the Laserne DemoctaLlre mammon's Manual is a very valuableWdrit'tirtspriiing a tOritpfete candeifired' taliti'.:cal history of our country from the formation of
ouegoiromationt to thepresect tiller." ' ,1

(From The Washingtonian, Ohio) • ~

,it is bat scanty praise td say,. that no workofetrial valutrto the. Americus Statesman, Poll-titled, Seurnalisi, Historian, &c., &c., bur ever
•before appeared."

(From the Harrisburg (Pa.) Argus, Aug. 2e, 46.)"No Priliticiaa, no man, Who desires to under-stand the history o: the several adminietrationsof the General Government. should be without acopy of it. As. a hook of: refiton:ce it is MVO;untie."' . , ' •

Rev. Dr. DoioNng's Great Work on Ro-
nsanistn—A nets, and enlarged 'Edi-
tion, with the Author's last Additions.
A BOOK FOR EVERY PROTESTANT.

History ,of Romanism,
From its earliestOrigin to the presenttime.

DT IUtV. JOHN DOWLING, D. D
Embellished with upwards of st/ Eighty finish-

ed engravings, chiefly from original designs. •Just published, with the. Author's final come
tions, t new: and enlarged edition of this Pplendid and popular work, with *copious supplement
comprising a history of the Lie and Reign of
the present remarkable Pope, PlUit IX., and
a biographical aketctr of ofthe last Pope, GM:.
GORY .ENI.

ll* file best eneoni um upon this !rimed, com•
plete and norm* History of Romat.iqn, the
fact that taxi tem thousand espies have been sold in
about three yearn, and still there is a constant
demand tog it in all parts of the country. to or-
der to meet this demand, and to gratify the pub•
lic curiosity in relation to the present Pope, Pi-
tt., IX., the present enlarged eduion is presented
to the public. With the supplement. the work
now forms a splendid octavo volume, for the par-
lor or for the library, of 732 pages.
'reolmantaisto loaner edition!, selected from

more than a hundred, from all Protestant De-
nominations.

E?ISOOPAL.
(From the Piotestant Churchman 3"This is a beautiful volume id (Olt pages.—

Good eerviee hats been done ter the cause at
liuth bj iiipublication, and it certainly ought to
secure for it. author an enviable reputation a-
mong contnbutors to the standard literature of
the day.

(From the Episcopal 'Recorder.]
"It traces its subject Irom the earliest crirrup-

tions nl Chtioianity to the present time. It has
a fall chronological table, with analytical said
alphabetical indexes and glossary. It iv a large
and beautiful volume, and full of valuable low.
'nation.'

METHODIST.
[From Zinn's Herald.]

"It is Written in a pop .lar style. Its engra-
vings ate numerous and finely *seemed. The
Book wall doubtless be popialarvand cannot fail
to prixliice a profound conviction at the terrible
iniquity of Arti•Chrtst.-

Rev. l;eorge Coles. 01 the Christian Advocate
and Aimal, says—'•l cannot but express my
gratitude to Almighty God that .nth a concise
and complete development at •the Mystery ol• In-
iquity' is now pre.ented to the public in a form
so elegant and attractive."

CONGFWGVMONAL
Red. Pr. Cliet.er, to the New York Eranrel-

ist, says We ought to haie ootired this-ex-
celleet and beautiful work before. It pd,areses
many and very strung claims for popular favor.
and we do ot doubt that it is le.t.ned re have
an eirstaordinary sale. The work itAelt is char
acterized by great re-earch, and a comprehensi se
and scriptural new ul the name and history tit
the l'opiah 'y.•tem."

P 1,..t 41irTER IA3.
[From the (Phila.) Presbyterian

"Sucha work reqii•red deep and protracted re-
search. and it affords evidence that diligenee
caution an judgment. in the toile , ton and at
rangement of materials have not beet('wanting.
The author has availed Inmsell ot the Wrip.
tinge of both Protestants am! Papists, and has
brought together a greater mass of information
on the history, the spirit. and the doings of Po-
pery4 than we have erer peen before in one vol.
ume l"

MISCELLANEOUS,
[From the Christian Intel'menses/3 (D.Ret)

-Those who would .int a eorreet and ennden-
. sed exhibition of the ten thousand abominations
of the papacy , rosy find it, to their amaze-
ment, in "D 0.% Ing s tiistury of, Romanist's). Its
contents form a nch storehouie of historical in-

struction which, if it could be placed within the
teach of every faotily, would prme an unspeak-
able blessing to our beloved country. This is
the book tur Americans. Place it beside your
Bibles. Compare its records of Crim" soil the
papal principle,} it coronet, itki the holy &se•
trines and inimaeitlate lireofJesur.of Nazareth.
When you have done this, you will hare nodiffi-
cult% in determining whether or not Homimism
is Christianity."

Rev. Alexander Campbell. Presi.lent of Petit-
any College, of the Church of the Reformer',
says: In this work are.immenseassemblages
of facts arid documents cortneeted with ate de•
velopnient and history of this great mammoth
institution of error and iniquity. Popery is de-
veloped in thistreatise from its birth to the pre-
sent hour, We desire for this book a very large
circulation. It is !Poly neoassary to enlighten
this community in the true spirit and charac•
ter of the Papal system, to secure them sgaingt
its insidious attacks' upon sive); thing we
people hold deer and/sabred.' let 'every Ofill
who bile %le work rednintilnitnie freely to
thosetasound him the developments ,whicb st,re.
veal!, and the nest which itrecfuda." ,

President Cimnpx of Montrealtiditrir,ef the
Mcareal Itegiiter. and guitar; ol the Teat hook'of Popety, Wye IMPortant Work posses:.
es merits of a .high order." We are pleased:lo
see that Dr. Dowling furnishes ample refentwerte
to bi..ahitbat'Plitttist I l',htloe,4llT.Lto . !t•range(' ; the tact, prignesttonastits I twocid ; and the "tit, catholliefJO the pt per tome

,of the term, R.extertsive circulation 'will_be
highly edvantageowitepnitoessefism."

Notwithstandintlhi'ektehirv4 Supplement
now added to this valuable's/orb; the pHs"
remain tin aline es the:farther "aidttlons, Three
Dialers pereopy, '

B r WALKER, Publlikerl 11x1Putt.* street,'
New York.,

March 23, 1049.—at ,


